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NetEx Co-Hosts Live Meeting Webinar with IBM Tivoli Storage Software
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. – January 19, 2012 – NetEx®, a leading company providing a WAN
optimization virtual appliance solution, today announced that it is co-hosting a Microsoft Office Live
Meeting webinar with IBM Tivoli Storage Software addressing the acceleration of disaster recovery via a
complementary solution from the two companies at 1:00 p.m. EST January 25.

The "Accelerating DR with Tivoli Storage Management and HyperIP" event discusses the new replication
features in Tivoli Storage Manager 6.3 that enable a disaster recovery solution for a company's TSMmanaged infrastructure and how NetEx's HyperIP WAN Optimization Virtual Appliance can accelerate
those efforts by getting LAN-like speeds over a WAN to reduce the replication window from hours to
minutes. Presenters include Rich Vining, Product Marketing Manager for IBM Tivoli Storage Software,
and Steve Thompson, Director of Strategic Accounts and Technical Marketing at NetEx.

“With Tivoli Storage Manager 6.3, customers have a powerful tool in native replication of backup data
that helps reduce the costs of maintaining a separate DR point solution and effectively simplifies overall
management of the backup environment,” said Thompson. “And while TSM replication is efficient in
sending only incremental, deduplicated data between sites, transfer times can still be impacted by network
latency over long distances. Pairing the TSM replication feature with NetEx HyperIP can accelerate data
transfer by as much as 12x with HyperIP's WAN optimization features. This webinar will give attendees
a better understanding of how utilizing WAN acceleration solutions such as HyperIP in conjunction with
TSM can help overcome the issues of moving data over distance between physical DR locations.”

HyperIP has been validated as Ready for IBM Tivoli. This is an exclusive IBM designation for validating
the integration of Independent Software Vendor and / or Business Partner solutions with Tivoli systems
management technology.

For registration information about the event, interested parties may visit
https://www124.livemeeting.com/lrs/8002759271/Registration.aspx?PageName=hgxxf70204bg9l2f

Follow NetEx:
http://twitter.com/hyperip
http://www.facebook.com/hyperip
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eztd13_QPhg
About NetEx
NetEx has provided high-end networking tools for over 25 years to some of the world’s largest and most
sophisticated organizations. Today, NetEx focuses on virtual appliance-based WAN optimization
software that is affordable and practical for solving WAN throughput issues for users, solution providers
and IT service companies. The company is based in Minneapolis, MN. For more information about
NetEx, visit www.netex.com or call +1-763-694-4300.
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